
In the Joke World

ready -and' the immigration is under
the auspices of the- Federal Govern-
ment.- The planters are "confident thatthe Portuguese will-make a good c&ss
of residents in the* future, who willas-
similate with the- rest of "the popula-
tion."

- " -
\u25a0•

Edward Chambers of the Santa
"
Fe

had the look of'a man of sorrow yes-
terday. Here it was the last day of
the old year, when men's hearts should
be filled with kindness and they should
be lenient to failings, and yet'Edward
M.- Greenway. the leader of the elect,
was in mighty rage and was calling
the Santa Fe hard names." He even
went so far as to solemnly declare
that a mule-team could make a better
record from New York City than Cham-
bers* pride.

"Do you know,"he said to Chambers,
''that there is a shortage of champagne

.wine in.this city? Are you aware that
there is not a pint bottle of my*winein my placer
:"How about quarts?" asked Cham-:bers, with a degree o_f curiosity. "

"Quarts." retorted "Ed." in a finerage. Quarts! Well, there will not
be a -quart of any champagne In th«

-
city If you don't get those cars mov-ing. Do you know that it takes from
forty to titty days Ito get a consign-
ment, from New York, and you have

"
losta car of my wine somewhere. Andwhen it does get to. Albuquerque it
takes two or jthree weeks trom- thereto*San Francisco. Why. for a wholeweek there was not a pint bottle of a \u25a0

certain brand of champagne In th«• town,. and every one was crying for it.There is a shortage in brandy as wellItis simply awful the way you treatus poor people. There Is more charn- •"
pagne being drunk today in the city
than ever before In its history, andyet you railroad people are absolutely
callous to the. fact that you ar S de-priving people of one of the -greatest "-L"
necessities of life.' There is a cjjam-
pasne famine in Los "Angeles also. Iwould ship by the Southern Pacificbut.' heavens! when the champagne ret* •
to New, Orleans itgets lost."

And' then Chambers sighed and de-
*

clared he would try tot flnd the x
carload and murmured something aboutIt being "Christmas time."

'

•\u25a0\u25a0-\u0084•'/•.: \u25a0.•--"\u25a0- \u25a0

:.F. W/MacDonald. Industrial Commis-sioner of the Santa Fe.\ has ret^raedafter. a long trip throughout the eSSeru States.

di^^lm^orSm.^ fcd^^^

- Henry MacGregor Of the. Union- Pa-
clhc, who has-- been -lon -atrip through-

out the. Northwest', has. returned .to this
city.- .MacGregar. declared that .there
is ,'nothing In that, part of the
try .which*, can '.compare "with* San
Francisco.

- BKB9mm§£l&

P.. G. Sanborn. formerly agent of the
Southern Pacific at,Traver. has been
appointed • temporary agent of. the
North Shore Railroad at Cazadero.
"

He was young and he was ambitious;
and It was the height of his ambition
to.be a railroad man. He had heard of
J. C. Stubbs and :Edward Chambers,
who ,were even ."more powerful than
Roosevelt, sq he"- decided there was
only,one :career for a man of his tal-
ents. He would be a railroad man. and
the dawn of his genius would break
Into everlasting day at Stockton; His
enthusiasm /was -apparent, \ forehe pol-
ished' his desk; with 'the ardor of a
fanatic One day " there drifted Into"
the Santa Fe office two men -from the
country.. ./They .fell.lnto .the .hands ,of

the /youth;/ who .-held*:a chair' in the
freight department. The. men wanted
to ship a paralytic from Chinese Camp
to Chicago and /wanted to know the
cost/

' > \u25a0' '\u25a0
• "A paralytic?" -he inquired. And,then
he/got out the Western classification
and; hunted^ for -a" rate; on paralytics.
He"could not find any quoted.: either by
the- carload

- or'less ;than carload;' so .he
wired W./ C:' Donnelly, chief *rate *lerk
ofHhe'iSanta .Fe'in

1

this wise:^ "Tele-
graph Tne-rate on- paralytics, 'c. 1. and
l.vc. i.""

'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •;\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:;\u25a0 \u25a0' • •--. :.," \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 !/.;.'!/.;.'
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SW. C' Donnelly of the, Santa Fe.
Bode Smith of

'
the. Gould lines and

'
W.

Bermaa ;.went to Chipps. Island last
Sunday."* there to slay ducks.- Donnelly
brought home a fish. Smith- a bad;cold
and;Bennan/' a"

ĥeadache '/They
*
".al?

claira cthat the rain - has driven -the
ducks '

away ;from \u25a0 the
;

island.'. •

/H. P. Anewalt, /assistant/general
!freight.agent; of the Santa Fei"who ha3
returned recently," from* the

'
Hawaiian

Islands./ Ins speaking •of .his visit said:
.tThey s. are ;the ;happiest people on

*
the

face. of the globe ini.Hawaii. v? They are
al!?richs down? there's and' there ;Is noth-
ing:]/to .:annoy/' them.*. /The /planters de-

>lve» an'' lncome / of;-$30,000,000 a year
rom.tbelrisugar,, and the' labor',ques-

tion does not seem to/worry them,"- You
hear little there of the: Japanese. The
planters; believe^ they /have solved V the
difficulty/of securing help by/ Importing
Portuguese *- and i1500 came

"
over

"
there

during my short
*
;stay. . There are

abobt^aOOO-of them in*the
-
islands • ai-

Gossip in Railway Circles

.'THiE MAYOR: AND HIS ASSOCIATES

»\u25a0
"' \IIE pitiful endeavor of.Mayor Schmitz and his gang of heelers

1. in -the Board -.6i Supervisors to cast odium on the Relief- Fund
Corporation docs not appear to.be more prosperous than it de-
serves. • From the very start this effort was tarred. with,the

's-lime of the petty and pin-headed politician "seeking to call off atten-
tion from himsilf.1 It had no other consequence than to"serve as"

an index to the quality of brains of the little men in the Schniitz-
Ruef gang. The whole thing amounted to xiothing more than s.n
exhibit ion'"oi petty dnd impotent malice.

" B*B
It is iruc that Schmitr. might have been able to injure or incon-

venience the refugees had he persisted in his endeavor to hamper the
relief agency. He mar' have had some sort of hazy idea that he
could tret c6ntrol of the $4,000,000 in the fund, but .he has probably
rv«mc -to realise hy this time that the Red Xros sr Society '-wouldJnot

.._'. D." C. Adam of Salt:Lake is registered
atlthe' Palace.

'William/ Jarchow '\u25a0 of Philadelphia is!
at^the^ Majestic.

J. Moody arid Mrs. Moody are at the i
Majestic from Seattle.

„JV. -, E.vHughey of"Goldfield 13 regis- \u25a0

tered at the St.^Francis;
"

:„-
John"T'R". EJlckey- of Philadelphia ;is J

registered at;the-/ Stl: Francis. ..,/\u25a0, v~*:.-''\
.CnarleV. Clssna. arid Mrsl-V CisVna of

Belllngliam,' Wash.. are..at.the Majestic. |
'_% Captdin R. Ll'Hamilton. U.;S. A..- ta-
jjether.: witliMrs.: Hamilton, 'and child;
is ;ar. the Palace.

*
\u25a0 / ;/.>-. :. ;

'. J. P.V-Benjamln.'a' wine man. .of New 1

.York." and Mrs./ Benjamin are :staying]
at theSt^Franeis. ' :

\u25a0 j-O. W. ,Posey. who.. hiasTmlning: inter- 1
j'estSflnf.Goldneld.^is'at the '/-StJi Francii'
f from Los;'Angeles.~ ; \u25a0

; .~. ':•'/!['i* Ĵames HJ..Junker of.Pittsburg. Pa..
'

| ta'at \u25a0 th?.St.;Francis. :;,He comes .to.at-
tend /1lie/:funeral

*
of:his [.brother,1

'

W. A.!
rJuhker." :.-/.\-^ \u25a0'.•\u25a0.'\u25a0 'i"""\-'/ >-.- iir \~i;'~~:-}:££\
! Dr. E.;O.tJe!linek.";a. prominent phy- j
!sieian /of^.thls-clty." Is)receiving~'a*i. visit
Ifrom ? hi?ibrother, irRobert rjrllinek, "a,
lleadihgiphysician of^Vienriaj^- J

John ;Manning. -of
PortlandK a *'t'ompanied %by>; Mrs.'iMan-• nihg-7; ahdtthelr^daughters. *the?Mlsses

;Helen]* and "/\u25a0 Louise,"^have"*lef t:{b«Tclty'
forja? tripito^liosfAngeles/fiThe? party

iwUI/retumlto Portland "January 6.-
\u25a0':*• George^ T^;Myers, v.the^millidaaire
salriion:;canner AofIthe *Cqlu'mbi_at River
and Alaska, is lat the? St.vFrancis 'from
Portland.'

*
\Vit*i'Chis ,/ soh^K George^- T;

Myers, Jr.;' he/has? been' making \u25a0' a*tour
or California. yV./' / / . - -

societj- people was present. '/ The •deco-
rations were, unusually/ beautiful, 'and
especially fso in the .-spacious Iporch in-
closed • for the occasion "and converted
into -a supper^room. \u25a0' There .-Were, five
large tables, each :with

ra most' artistic
center-piece of brilliant poinsettias and
glistening oak leaves. ?', •'\u25a0 •; '/. ••/.-/.

•Mrs,! Scott .wore'.n handsome" gown of
palest gray chiffon!:cloth,' shading': to.
darker gray around the/bottom" of; the
skirt, where a deepiborder/ of pale gray_
embroidery produced; a- striking effect."
The bodice' was' elaborately trimmed
with point lace.' '--,'-'\u25a0
'

Miss- Jennie.. Crocker- looked well in
a'gown of Boft. cjinglng. white chiffon,
trimmed in lac'el -. Mrs. .Walter ;Martin,
.who received with Mrs. Scott, wore a
gown of- pale-pink.brocade. 'Mrs. ;Cle-

rhent. Tobin -was '-.'.yjery ';-.fhandsome //in
white

- satin embroidered v In,pearls and
trimmed with; lace.> Miss '.Florence
Whltlee was Incream net-trimmed with
pink roses;/; Mrs;.Lauran'ce :.Scott was
handsomeiy-gowned-in .white. silk
orately embroidered. 1

' .
'

•

A Jolly,;informal
'
affair/. which proved

most enjoyable, was, the dance given 'In
Sausallto on Saturday! evening last, at
<^hich many guests; frdnVSan* Francisco
and the army posts'^ around :^thei;bay
were .present,; as well>*aY the •,residents
of the hillside town:. T̂he guests were
received by Mrs.'Henry. C.Campbell. Mrs.
Gaston Ashe.\Mrs. FrahkV Miller-*and
Mrs. A. A. Watkins ;innhe reception-
room of. the.- attractive v,Yach\ Club
house, y which <• was

*
prettily

for-, the occasion. •The
'
ballroom :was

gay'\ with
'
flags and -pennants! and

greens, tall Christmas trees ')hung ;with
brilliant Japanese Vlanterns/'r being an
unusual and effective -decoration.
/Among those present;, were vCaptain |

and •Mrs. Humphrey, iCaptain' and/Mrs.'J.- C. Cantwell, Mr.";and-Mrs.
;Jesse, God-

lev.-Dr. 'and- Mrs.';iß.:Langle>\; Porter)
Mr.'and;Mrs.-. Clarence :Percy; Nicholson."
Lieutenant and Mrs;.Clarence.Carrigan,
Captain and r Mrs.^Louls Bre'chemln.: Jr.,
Mr. and; Mrs. John -M.Kllgarif,jMr3.
Herbert' Baldwin.";Mrs-Francis iDavis,
Mrs. -LiUiah Walpott-TThomas.TMrs. L.
M. Hickman, Mrs.'McLaine-Masbh.-'Mlss
Frances Reed.\ Miss s.Emma cGrim wood.
Miss \u25a0 Constance\ Borrowed -MissfMarga-
ret I- Thompson.

'
Miss,- Mabel 'ZWatklns^

Miss •-Alargaret Bruder. Miss.-Vinient,
Miss -Reynolds \u25a0 ot \u25a0<'Ansel ••Island." Miss
Helen Thomas. ;Miss Julia Thomas.' Miss
Pickering of Alcatrax.i,;Miss \u25a0> \u25a0Lillian
ShQObert,^ Miss :Etelka>.Williar,^ H..Clay
Miller,"Stephen; Ha.rtne.il,'> Rainqn! Reyn-
tSerines. Jack,; Carrlgan,*:Royden Wil-
liamson. • Dr. Wallace «'Smtth/-U. S.- >'..Captain Terry; U.-S.- A.. Captain Clarke'!
U. s;: AY..Thomas C. Van Ness' Jr.. Wil- j
larfi -Sperry,. James^ Cameron; \Thomas i
Miller.«Lorlng.Rlxfofd.'4WllllamvPethe-
rick.;B.;A1tman^ Edward »Vlnxent;VLie'uti
tenant Manning->.U."--"S.VA.ftColonel ""Reyr j
nolds • U. S. A.\ -Joseph? Carrigan;: Dr.,
Purriell ;U.'S./A:^Lieutenant'; Hammond j
U. S.

-
A.. Lieutenajj t?,Thbmllnson '. U.'.' SL' j

A.. Paymaster: CopeJ S
U/,5.7N..* Charles!

Artams and \Lieutena'nt\Graham.- ;;:
'
." V. \

l Another/; of: these (pleasant -assembly
dances' is to take place ;on";the; last Sat-
urday before^'Lent^ and the -affair i»!b<vj
Ing;anticipated C eagerly."

• j

;Mrs," E.'I..Walton Hedges ,was ;the host- j
ess;at!a:Charmlng/dinncr /last

~
night>at t

her^attractlveyapartmentfonlßroderlck
street,* arier,\whlchTshe \and \her;guests
wentdown' townjandjsawf the'New^Year
In\u25a0 a t one1of;the;cufes~ '• tThe itable^deco£ration's '-_ were entirely In{red. carnations
b'cing.'ius«d re.'hd 'brilliant^scarlet-shaded'
candelabra."">* Those; present' werelMrs.1
Malcolm •Henry; Mrs. Shirley

*
Miss MayV

CoJbura, Gustav ;Sutro,*:James :Reid,"Dr;'

There, are still enthusiastic, pralsesj
of tlie fceautlful ball Viven on Friday

*
evening; last by MrpV'^Henrj* T.r Scott?
at the 'Burllngam* Club ;in honbr<'6f l
Miss: Jennie Crocker and Templetonf
Croctcr, ci wh'cii a host of; leading?;

letters have reached here telling/of
the 'wedding of Mrs. Flora Louise
Clement and Captain Sydney Clojnan.

U. S.. A..* which .was celebrated on .De-
cenrbe.r* IS at the home of-Mr.'and- Mrs.
John Hays Hammond at Lakpwood, K.
J.. and whlc.li.was a' very charming af-.
fair/ It,ls said.' -Both Captainaiid, Mrs.
Cloman-."_are ,-very^ popular \u25a0here; andj^the j
details '6t their. :marriag-e:marriag-e ;will be" read i

with '•especial ".interest by many \San
Franciscans. ;The bride, who.was given
away- by- Mrs. Hammond; was

'
very

handsome in a'gown of amethyst'chlf—
fon velvet! !Her attendant*! were" Miss
Betty,Hammond; who •wore'- a costume
Of .pompadour '-silk, and' Miss Lillian
Woodward of Salt lake City, who was
gowned in old rose cloth.* Master Rich-
ard"P.Hammond fend litiJe^MissXataHej
Kammond were trW pages. ? and ;Captain ]
LonK.'ir."S*N^ commander of the'Presl^j
dent's yacht Mayflower", was the "tje'st!
lyan. The decorations of ,the- house!
wt>re; fn roses and* St. .Joseph's 'lilies, j
Captain Cloman'and his bride sailed 'for j
Kngiand on L><»cember,'22 arid-have seiv'.j
out; cards announcing that; they will-bei
ai honie at Clarldge's ;Hotel. London* j
after January 10. . Captain Cloman^wlll
afscra? 'his duties as military attache
<}f the

'
America n; embassy "on-January 1.

THE
principal event of today will

be the large tea to be given by,
Mrs. M. Pw Huntlngton at her

Jibme on Jackson street :In- honor
of Mr.and Mrs. Howard F. Huntington

and Mr. and Mrs. J.
,
Brock way Metcalf.

Several hundred invitations have been
Fcnt out and assist!nf? in receiylrir will
be Mrs. 'Adam Green and Mrs. George

Metcalf of Berkeley, Mrs. E; it Pren-
tice. Mrs. EL B. Holladay, Mrs. Franklin
Bache Harwood. Mrs. J. Otis :Burfage,
Mrs. Walter. Gibbons. Mrs. Lucius Allen;
Miss Minnie- Rodgers, Miss Jess!*;
Wright.»"Mrs.' Ruth Greeri^ Miss Louise
Tledtngton and M'.ss Marian /Hunting?'

iMajor.Samson L:FaisoTi; U: S. A..'.and
Mr,'. Falson arrived her«' last night arid
are guests' -at the- Hotel' Majestic until
Saturday, when they Trill sail -on the-
transport for Manila.-. The weddlnsr-pf
Major "and Mrs. .Faisoq. the- latter of
whom Was Miss •Eleanor So.wers, took
place two weeks ago at th« home of
the bride In Washington. D.

-
C. The

ceremony, which was performed by

Rev. Dr. Wallace Radcllffe of the New
York Avenue Presbyterian Church, was
held .at 12 o'clock and was followed by

a reception.' The, bride wore a gown
of white satin, trimmed in- point, lace.
Her 'veil was of point lace and her

> bouquet was a shower of lilies Of 'the
jvalley and white orchids. Mrs. Charles'
Carroll of Baltimore was the jmatron
of honor and only attendant "of the
bride. She \u25a0wore pale blue chiffdn cloth
and a large pale blue tulle- hat, trimmed
yrith blue plumos and mauve, orchids.
Dr.:WilliamSowers, the. bride's brother,'

was. the best man, and ;the ushers, all
of whom.w ere in full dress uniform
and added greatly

'
to the brilliancy of

the scene.' were General. Allen..U: S. A.;
Major Joseph Crabbs. U. S. A.; Pay Di-
rector I^eeds Kerr.- U. S.'N.. and Captain
C!y«Je S. Ford. VT. P. A_; Mrs.. Falson's
goins away grown -was of green Ijroad-
cloth.- ..'' •'

• •
.*

• • .

IT:is the day of big things. BradstreetV .summary of industrial
• conditions for the past year says :•

.* Concisely stated, 11906 saw very!favorable crop yields: a record output
of cereals: close to highest yields and record value? of other farm products;

\u25a0unprecedented activity- in all' kinds of mining except coal; enormous out-
puts of prociou* rrictal^;' .land speculation assumed enormous proportions;
building activity surpassing the \vonderful record of 1905; unprecedented
totals of.foreign trade; an unparalleled immigration: surpassing totals .of
clearings and railway earnings;'. "employment active and labor scarce a»
never before; a record volurtae <»f the circulating medium

—
money

—
proving

altogether inadequate for.business purposes, and finally, and what is. per-
haps, the most remarkable development of all, the reaching, in a time u«*
profound world's peace. 6Pa:wartime leve! of prices of commodities, without
the sHphtefl' epp^renr etlert upon demand, which, throughout the year,
prosed holly upon supply, nod caused from the. beginning of.the year to 'its
c'.osc general complaints of the backward deliveries ci goods. After even. a
cursory review of the results, indeed, one is impressed with the inadequacy
A atlje'ctixe-s to give full.expression to- the wonderful development, of the.
yr;j.r.now <Jk"2wJng to a clo>e. . • • • •

lliere'were drawbacks, of course, and the chief of,these was the
t!"*r-truction of property, by the San Francisco fire, but the effect of
•^at disaster isfrapidly> passing awiy or being repaired. Strikes
were numerous, but not important,, and aside from the fire in this
citV there was little to complain about* except congestion "on the

" railroads,- which has resulted- because other '.forms -of industry have
outgrow." transportation. .: * - .. . • .'

'
• • '_. .':]'.

As -lot the coming year, it ihay be, said, that never before was i
"•the yojumc of future business" bopked. so- large; and these 1 erigage-
n:cni.< arc Heaviest tja'thc". iron ana /steel trader which is .usually re;>-1
"ardexl as. the best -business barometer.* ••

•. :v:
v- • ' ::;. ." :. -..•.

'
"... *

-. \u25a0
* " • MSy^J^MfcyOMfc*»PpK^cj^pMß^^M**tJiHlißSfe**aK?'' is**?i

A RECORD YEAR

. Somcwiure between the enrth and the most distant planet there is a
r>;nt at which i« a vacuum millions of pounds' to the square inch, minus.'

t.such a point the greatest vacuum we know would be tremendous pressure.
Wry well. Iproduce in a large steel cylinder * * *

That energy, which Ido not understand and for which Ihave invented
r "'^ncnclature of tny own. is transmissible over a wire

—
indeed, it possesses

;iyof the peculiarities of electricity, about which we comprehend so little.
(.\u2666(course, our minds cannot comprehend a vacuum of 1000 pounds to; the
"•':bare inch Tepreserted by the algebraic sign of minus. In our meager
-^owlcdge we'd, naturally assume that all the stars, planets, nebulae and
Milky Way wou'.d fall into it. But it is therr! Iproduce a similar condition
l»jf tearing* :>part equal quantities of water and air. I«eparate the witer into
«'rpp>. these drops into molecules, these molecules into atoms, these atoms
into ether, the ether into etheric space. Through the center of a chamber
in.- which this . finest of vapors is confined Ihave stretched a piano wire;
.•ttid when Iproduce, externally, a tone that arouses that wire inside, it roars
like'.all the \u25a0cyclones ever heard on land or sea. Then am Iready to drive
a steamship across the Atlantic with a glass of water.

A manWho could sell stock inhis motor on the strength of talk
like that should go to the head of the scientific class as the greatest;
Hoo Hoo of them all.

We learn from advance notices of this daring work that the
definition «of .\u25a0\u25a0'"scientist" is somewhat arbitrary and unconventional.
Jt :is set down, for instance, that California has imported forty-two
scientists, but as the list includes Benjamin Ide Wheeler and Charles
Mills Gayley. whose scientific attainments are somewhat meager, and
excludes Jimniie Britt. who has converted science into flats, the
classification is still confusing.
• i Yet the work may be accepted as at least an invitation to a free
fight, for.these celestial minds are born to wrath as the sparks fly
upward, and. indeed, we would not give a nebular hypothesis for
Dr. Cattell's scalp should he ever encounter our celebrated forty-two.

IT needs no prophetic sense to snuff the battle from afar in the an-

nouncement that a professor of psychology, Dr. McKeen Cattell
of Columbia University, has stepped in where others less daring

.might tear to tread in the preparation of..a forthcoming .."Who's
Who" of American scientific men. in which these objects of curiosity
willbe shaded by classes. The compiler apparently has undertaken
•the function of fountain of honor, and will assign the rank and in-
tellectual precedence of every scientific Hoo Hoo in America.
. We may not quarrel with Dr. Cattell's valor, however much we

may suspect his discretion, but we should like to be informed as
to the. basis of classification, which we may assume is something
irore systematic than drawing the names out of a hat. We reject
at once the injurious suggestion that rank is based on the capitalized
\u25a0value of the scientist. We should not, for instance, put the late
lohn W. Keely of Philadelphia above the equally late Professor
i'ochstadter. Each of these justly celebrated scientists could talk
\u25a0 deuce to beat the band, but Kcely sold big blocks of stock on his

whiieUochstadter vanished in obscurity under a visitation
tlie blue pencil. In fact, like the parrot, he talked too much.

;\ow, listen to Professor Keelv :

James Pressley, Dr. Rlggs U. S.- N." and
Dwight Leeper. \u25a0 . '\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0

..' '':':.'"''\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0'."
•

_>•\u25a0' •-'-\u25a0 •; ' \u25a0\u25a0•'
''

'\u25a0 J^" '>',-"'

Miss Liiy.T.McCalla: and Miss Alice
HolTman..who spent Christmas InSanta"
Barbara "with"Admiral .and ,Mrs/ Mc-
Calla,. have returned to town. :
"'.Mr..aridvMrsJ- j. Parker Whitney are
expected to arrive in a day or two from
Ih6 • East, where they •.have ;

;
been for

several months.- They -were .recently in
New '.York, but ;stopped ch •

route home
to;spend Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
•Thomas; Graydori, the latter' formerly
Miss, -Beryl. Whitney..- in. Cincinnati.
They will.go.directly to their ranch at
UockHn. . . ' " ..'\u25a0 \u25a0 '-..-• :"'.•'. *

\u0084

" *

.;
"
Mrsl'. Thomas .Magee has .returned

fro^m
•New

"York,'
*

where .she S has .been
for}.some ;weeks," and Is- «at" her; home
on

-
Pacioc; avenue.", after, .spending

"hristmas at-.'th'e^hbme .of "her:-parents;
Mr; and.'Mrs. Hush in'Oakland, • '

\u25a0

The holiday season. has ended in<de-
cided gloom for ,many of the.\ leading
families^of *.•Ross Vallej- "on"account' of
the death of James Coffin,' wtio.was'so
prominent in" the "social and business
.world » in.-,.this 1city.* .Mr.',\Coffin ,was
taken ill about aY fortnight ago with
pneumonia, ~which; only.developed seri-
ous features .on"Christmas :,day: and
,whlch resulted in his! death on Friday
evening -last. He was- of;exceptionally
fine -

character. <possessed' of.1a? person-'J
allty 'which, his -traits, |
won\him host iof -friends?: There is
miich],genulne" grief,at 'his' loss as well
as the deepest- sympathy ;for.'hisifamily,'
which*consists of'Mrs.".Coffln? arid three
daughters— .Mrs.: John Shepard "

Eells.
Miss Natalie Coffin and Miss Sarah
Coffin.

THE SMART SET

fHE
philanthropies of the Baroness

BurdiettrGoutts.' who died at her

London house on .Sunday, .reached
over, half a century arid wellnigh

retell the history of the.charltable un-

dertakings of the period. ;
\u25a0Out of her -own purse she endowed

no :less than 'three cplonial bishoprics,

one ofitheni being' the:. See of Brit-
ish .Columbia. -In 'this undertaking

alone she :expended. 1230. ©00. At' the
time of .the Itusso-Turkish war. she
originated the" "Turkish' compassionate

fund" for the aid of the: oppressed

Turks. •In carrying out' the dispensa-
tion of this furid William Bartlett in-
terested himself arid was made a special
commissioner \to go: to Turkey. •\u25a0•; He
was ;afterward associated with the
Baroness in

-
her work and in 1881.they;

were married. Bartlett, who was born
in Ne,w- Jersey*, assumed .the name- ot
Burdett-Coutts at \u25a0 the r" time .by \u25a0 royal
license.*: He became a member of Par-

liament jarid :asslsted in carrying .out

the charitable, plans , of the Baroness,

his latest work being nis investigatiphs
in South Africa at the . time Of the re-
cent war, which led to the: passatce of
the-army medical service. act. .:. /
\u25a0". The Baroness!, interested^ herself "in
the cause. of her own.sex. and brought

about changes in the public schools in

the teaching of working girls...as -well1

as founding homes for. fallen women.
She opened the Columbia market in
-London for"the: sale .of flsh rarid \vege-.
tables to the poor of \u25a0 the .city. and. later
she built several .blocks of model terie'-:
ments. Her private charities were on a
large scale, and In addition to building
and Endowing churches and schools
she made many gifts to relieve * dis-
tress. She, was ;Interested: In

'eralgra^"
tion and in many, cases. contributed the'
transportation

-
money;; for*!.poor emir'

grants seeking homes in. this country..

Her .charities did riot;end with efforts
for;humanity and she .was orie pf the
leading: . contributors to the cause qf
the prevention of cruelty to animals.

'

|At one time she sent: a relief :expedl-.:

tion to the flsheririeri on the west coast
of Ireland and there was. hardly a"
single charity to which she was not a
contributor^- '\u25a0:'.%\u25a0'\u25a0 ;-.. :'V,-:i\:.-~:v-'-"\-

'
r.:~ ."'t "'•

'
Her fortune, was inherited 'from, her

father, who --was' .a- banker^".- .She. -.was'
the first woman to be elevated to- 'the
peerage as a recognition .of 'her .attain T
ments arid she was also presented .the;
freedom of the city- by th«J \u25a0municipal
corporations' of London, amd Edihburg.
Her manner of life.was' comparatively
simple and she had hot entertained' ort
a; large scale for: several -.years, "pur-
ing.her. last illness .the. Qiieen- se'n.t b,er
a. message of marked affectlon.:.. •

' .:

:'. She (looking away !off)—-How clear
thcjhorlion'is!-: • : . ;'.'. . ' ; .''
:He—Yes ;-.:Ijust swept, it...with;my
eye.— Boston .Transcript. '

:: ':\u25a0. v. \u25a0

,•\u25a0 \u25a0 .'.\u25a0.,"-\u25a0-\u25a0'•.•-:\u25a0'*\u25a0.' '\u25a0*-•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0'-'\u25a0 \u25a0•-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

. Clara—She puts lots; of feeling into,
\u25a0her 'singing, doesn't, she? V. . ' -\

Ferdy-7-Yes; butljt.must be awful to
feel that way.-—Smart Set. . " . '\u25a0\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0

•;. \u25a0• . •
-\u25a0 ••_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0...\u25a0 .' '.. '\u25a0.;' ':

Scott— Met Walters today: •:•. He tells
me he's living-on the \tat of the land.

Mott—lndeed,'' what.;does, he do?" ;
Scott-fHe's an' obesity doctor.—Bos-

ton Transcript. •'" • . '. ' •
\u25a0 • ;-~ . "

"Yes. my son."
;[ "How much dough- does 'lt take, to
make -a bankroll?"—Yonkers ?States-'

Baroness Burdett-Coutts
Many Philanthropies

trust him with 50 cents.'" :Mis dream of millions was only, incidental
to^hisjdesire tio• embarrass the. reliefradministratiph^:;'.^' '\""'\u25a0•'•

In the pursuit of that ambition :he has tied UpVwith all the dis-
reputable and disgruntled elements in the camps:] -'rFhis 'may be a
|natural and logical selection of asspciates, tiut when itjlcomes *to-'a \
showdown the alliance does not work. out With^credit: flavor
Schmitz may.be known by the compahy.he keeps; -.\u25a0'

"'*

The Call is not prepared to, say that the/plan".'adopted by the
Relief Corporation to collect rents from; the refugees in cottages; is
right in all its details, but the scheme and the°rea"sons rtherefor are
intelligible. The purpose, of course; is: that refugees ;shall not be-
come pauperized or lose their self-reliance.. We understand that' the
Ivast majority of the refugees themselves favor the plan;;because ,iti
lenables them to retain their self-respect and removes- the* feeling that!
they are objects of unnecessary charity.1 -; -'{t'*^^)^^'^.-';

In the;meantime,' v\re^\vislf the Afaypr joy"of Jiis chosen' asso-
ciates among the refugees. ;They are well mef.

'

CALIFORNIA'S CELEBRATED FORTY-TWO

Edward Clarke
;"

."T*HE year. is gone! The,calendar is proof*
That Time does fly and Fate can stand aloof

cities bum, nor-singe the curly Ruef. • .;-

••• The hourglass; the scythe, the beating wings -• • .
.' Of Father Time portend that earthly things'

Must have an end (and Abe has had his flings). .
• A lawyer, keen in legal lore and. craft," .. -•

-
.'\u25a0 He turned his hand to' politics and graft,
. And as he waxed both rich and strong he laughed. . ".7

He laughed because he loved to be a "boss**—-
For Mayor or poundman he would bear the cross. .

They helped him profit—never mind whose loss.

He dealt in power—often bought and sold .
Men's honor, tillhis.power and his gold -

Helped ione another grow a thousand fold.

A godling in the League of.Looters, aye, ..
A hero to the men who draw their pay ; . ..

"For services undone from day to day." \u25a0 ; . .';.

Ah, Avaricious Abe, you now compute .-. :;

Your earnings from the lewd .and dissolute^-r- • V;
So long, by fear Tor favor," rendered mute. . ..:R '. ;-/ . \,y..

-.': And greater bags of wealth your fingers feel. . .".
I •From what? Who knows?. Perchance a. trolley,steal; ;\u25a0:

:Or. some "such- crime against the public, weal. ::\z:.:.y:_s

", , But Time; the tyrant, oft puts crime to route, .: .
.. . : though he limps (through age or; maybe* gout) :.. •

• He helps at last to. turn the grafters out. .. ;
/

;,;r:;\u25a0,;'.'; Good-by, old year. Not soon will,we forget . /'•:";
v \u25a0 :: Your April joke-—it lingers with us yet.

'
\u25a0 ; ;::

But Ruef's undoing, compensates.
'

You bet! . ::.-J;"^
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